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Digital Badges: 
A Focus on Skill Acquisition
Ben Malczyk, MSW, PhD
University of Nebraska Kearney
• Badges provide students with opportunities to learn, practice and ultimately 
be assessed on demonstration of a skill. Social work faculty designed two 
social work courses to incorporate badging exercise. The courses required 
students to complete badges in areas such as self-care, utilization of APA 
citations, uploading videos into Canvas and other skills necessary for students 
to succeed. As students practiced and demonstrated this skill, they left the 
course not just knowing about a specific content area such as self-care, but 
with an ability to actually practice self-care. Additionally, the social work 
department has considered utilizing badges to ensure student capacity 
around skills that are not specifically covered in any single course.
• Choose this presentation because:
• You are interested in developing badges to enhance your course.
• You wish to learn how badges can shift the focus from content to skills.
• You are interested in the benefits of badges to assist students in acquiring 
necessary skills in a given discipline and document actual mastery of a given 
skill.
Questions 
• What is digital badging?
• Why should I use badges?
• What does badging actually 
look like?
Sorry…..no badge will be awarded just for attending
What is digital badging?
• “Digital badges are an assessment and credentialing mechanism that 
is housed and managed online. Badges are designed to make visible 
and validate learning in both formal and informal settings, and hold 
the potential to help transform where and how learning is valued. ”
MacArthur Foundation
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=3&v=RDmfE0noOJ8
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What is digital badging?
• Potential
• Micro-credentials- atomizing a class
• Open-credentials
• Skills qualifications
• Gamification
Why should I use badges?
• “Badges can help speed the shift from credentials that simply 
measure seat time, to ones that more accurately measure 
competency. We must accelerate that transition. And, badges can 
help account for formal and informal learning in a variety of settings.”
• Secretary Arne Duncan
(Italics added)
Why should I use badges?
• “Evidence based stuff”
• Removing assumptions of quality
Why should I use badges?
• Shareable
Why should I use badges?
• Gamification and motivation
Why should I use badges?
• Flexibility
Why should I use badges?
• Interdisciplinary and soft-skill areas
What does badging actually look like?
• How can you incorporate principles of badging into an existing 
course? What would some examples look like?
• How could I get started?
• Strike one
• MVB- minimum viable badge
The Self-care Badge
• The badge requirements can be outlined as follows: 
• 1) Reading assignments 
• 2) Self-assessments
• 3) Worksheets 
• 4) Write up based on assessments
• 5) Develop a written self-care plan
• 6) Enact plan over 2 week period
• 7) Final report.
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Questions?
• Contact Ben Malczyk
• malczykbr@unk.edu
